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Dear Nir. Seymour:
The U.S. Chamber of Commerce (the “Chamber”) is the world’s largest
federation of businesses and associations, representing the interests of more than
three million U.S. businesses and professional organizations of every size and in every
economic sector. Ihese members are both users and preparers of financial
information. The Chamber created the Center for Capital Markets Competitiveness
(“CCMC”) to promote a modern and effective regulatory structure for capital markets
to fully function in a 21 St century economy.
The CCMC believes that businesses must have a strong system of internal
controls and recognizes the vital role external audits play in capital formation. The
((IC appreciates the opportunity to comment on the Public Company ‘ccounttng
Oversight Boards (“PC \( )13”) Proposed Rulemaking on Improving the
Transparency ofAudits: Proposed Amendments to P(’A OB A udithig
Standards and Form 2 (“the Proposal”).
11w CC\IC is concerned that the Proposal will undermine the foundation of
the audit process impairing transparenc and accountability. Ihe CC\1( l)eheves that
the Proposal in its current form will obfuscate essenthil responsibilities therel)\
harming accountal)i]itv. Because of these concerns and the lack of any tangil)le
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deninstrated l)eneht, t he ( ( \1( l)elieves t hat the Proposal should be reassessed
thmuh a public r()ulldtahle of all interested stakeholders and additional outreach
such as held testint.
Rat her iliaii m( )viiig f( )rward On this Pr( )posal, the (C1\IC believes that the
PC\( )B should concentrate its efforts on updating its quality control standards that
are lon overdue f r updatint.
Discussion

‘Ihe Proposal would amend the PC \013 standards and rules to require
registered public accounting firms to make tvo new disclosures in the audit report:
1. ‘Ihe name of the engagement partner for the most recent period’s audit;
and
2. Infoi-mation on other independent public accounting fIrms and other
persons that took part in the audit. In addition, the name of the

would also be required to be disclosed in Form 2 filed
\Vi(h the PC. \( )13 for each audit report already required to be reported on
the lorm.

engagement partner

\ foundational PrecePt of independent audits is that the audit firm has ultimate
responsibility for the audit report, while the opinion rendered represents the
combined efforts of a team of individuals. Proposing disclosure requirements that
could undermine and confuse this essential responsibility would impair transparency
and accountability. It is also unclear what the objectives of the Proposal are, how the
Proposal furthers the mission of the PC\()13, and what the consequences of the
Proposal are in terms of its costs and benefits.

1. Disclosing the Name of the Engagement Partner
1’he proposal to disclose the name of the engagement partner for the most
recent period’s audit evolved from the PC\X)B’s concept Release on Requiring
the Engagement Partner to Sign thcAudirReportissued onJuly 28, 2009.
Aniong the concerns expressed by commenter’s on that Concept Release was that
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is responsible for the audit
engagement and increase engagement partner legal liability.

pa1tier signatures

would suggest the engagement

p1rtner

Ihe (CT\IC commends the PC\( )B for responding to these concerns by not
pursuing the original Concept Release. I lowever, the CCMC believes that these
fundamental concerns regarding the Concept Release hold equal weight with the
current Proposal.
It is also problematic that the PL\O13 continues to tTh)V ill the direction of
expecting engagement partners to somehow l)uild their own inchvid ual reputations for
audit quality, independent of their firm’s reputation, undermining accountability in the
audit l0CS and harming investor pro tecon.
In reality, the firm’s quality control system, in accordance with the PCAOB’s
“interim” quality control standards, proiles the foundation for the efficacy of the
work performed on the engagement by the team of individuals in rendering the audit
opinion. ‘Ihe CCMC believes that the PCAOB’s quality control standards are long
overdue for updating. Investors would likely be better served by the PCA()13 focusing
its efforts on updating these standards rather than diverting its time and resources on
the Proposal.

a. Legal Liability
The potential for the disclosure of the name of the audit partner to increase
engagement partner legal liability was recognized by Board Member Dan Goelzer in
his Statement on the Proposal and his comments at the PCAOB’s open l3oard
meeting on October 22, 2011. The duties and relationships established by federal
securities laws, Securities Exchange Act Rule lOb-5 and Securities Act Section 11 arc
the basis of those concerns. The June 2011 decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in
Janus Capital Gro/(p, Thc.” has added to the uncertainty over legal liability under Rule
1 Ob—5 in the context of this Proposal. In addition, it remains to be seen whether the
Securities and I xchange Commission (“SI C”) would requite issuers to file not only
the consent of the accounting firm that prepared the audit report but also a separate
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name is disclosed in the audit report: If
this requirement unfolds, this \V( )uld sul)JecI I he partner, along with the accounting
hriyt, to ( )IenIial ecI i( ) 11 lial)iIiI v. I un her, the ( 1( 2M( 2 understands liability issues
could potentially extend to discl( )sure ( f the name of the engagement partner in
PL\()B lorm 2.
Consent of

tile engagement pariner \vh( )Se

Given these legal uncertainties, the ((J\l( 2 believes it would be premature of
the PL \( )13 to proceed with this Pr )( )sal. 11w Board needs to fully understand the
habilit\ implications and have persuasive evidence that disclosure of the name of the
engagement i irtnet would be liability neutral. eutralitv is consistent with the
recommendation of the \dvisorv (ommittee on the \uditing Profession (“\(1 \P”)
that was the genesis for the Proposal.
3 ‘Ihe .\(1\P recommendation was premised on
the condition that the tequirement not impose on the engagement partner “any duties,
obligations or liability that are greater than the duties, obligations and liability imposed
on such person as a member of an auditing firm.”
t
b. Objectives
‘Ihe Proposal reiterates that the objectives from the Concept Release on
partner signature—namely transparency and accountability—continue to be the
objectives for disclosing the name of the engagement palmer in the audit report and
on P(2A()13 Form 2. Unfortunately, these objectives lack clarity in the context of this
Proposal.

While the Proposal articulates the “means” of disclosing more

information,

it

fails to state the “ends” it seeks to achieve. ‘I’he Proposal fails to articulate the
problem that needs to be addressed and how disclosing the name of the engagement
partner will enhance financial reporting for investors.

If this sccn:irio was to Utlk)ld, it is iiticlc:ir i an tootle Ot cotisent ouId he cre:i(ed for otlwrs p:ir(i 10:1(1110 Iii lie tiidit.
\C_\P recomnli-lided that the PC, \Olt “undertake a standard set tine Initiative to consider in:intl:ituu the Ii,neiiieiit
partners’ si1n:iiurc on the auditors report (1 ea/ Rt/0r/ of/lie .hth’/Ion Corn/ni/ILL’ oit /iii’- ilK/i/na J>rO/i/70,l /0 tI, Cs.
1)/,L/r/rn’n/ cf/lie ‘1 niasu,
. (21 US), \ ii 10, VII: 2(l).
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alt aIiicULiti( 111 is mip )rtant as the Proposal simply provides con jectures
for some of which the Board seeks comments on. lor example, the Board asks
\vhether the additional transparency could promote auditor independence by
diSc( )uragirw audit clients fr m inappr( )priately pressuring the firm to rem( )VC an
engagement partner sooner than is required under the partner rotation requirements
in S( )X and SI C rules’. Yet, there are many substantive reasons for changes in
engagement i iners.. \ nd, without additional information disclosed about the reas )n
for a chanie in the eiu,agement partner an “inappropriate’’ r1rt1ier change could not
be discerned from a change in the name alone.
Sucli

the \ovember 2011 meeting of the PC.\OB’s Standing .\dvisor\ Group
(“S\G”), PC.\013 staff emphastied that no such additional disclosure regarding a
change in engagement llarttiets is proposed or planned. Indeed, current disclosure
requirements on auditor change reside within the SI C’s jurisdiction and strongly
suggest that any rulemaking along these lines would be better left to the 5] C.
\t

In the Proposal, accountability is described in terms of the original Concept
Release with the added proviso that disclosure may make partners feel more
accountal)le for the quality of the work and, therefore: “Disclosing the name of the
engagement partner may be one means of promoting better performance”
. Not all
6
agree with that statement and at the November 2011 S.G meeting; one S.G
member took strong issue with this notion.
Reinforcing the speculative and likely illusory nature of any such
improvements, the PC.\OB has provlded no evidence related to how this Proposal
might improve audit quality. Ibis is important because audit quality is the PC\C)13’s
mission. .s Dan Goelzer stated at the PC\OB’s open Board meeting on October II,
2011: “Unless engagement partner disclosure can be directly linked to improving audit
quality, or to promoting understanding of the financial statement audit or of the
Board’s inspection program, the issue would seem to fall in the SI C’s bailiwick.”
PC \O1) Proposed Rulc-n-eikine on [iqiw’Is’ i/u iii.;san
of/ md/is: Jruos/ Imem/mnis is PC 0]) Lu//il,,” SLnu/in/s
iiid I o,w’ 2 (PC \Oii Release \o. 21)11 IC, October II, 21)11 nid pC \O1i Rulein;ikin 1)oekei \laiier \o. 2)), Rae ).
Ibid.
See “Statement on Proposed \mcmlmenis to 1inpro e 1raiiy,areoc ibrourli I)isclosure ol I .n;1penlelu Partner mu
(ert.un Other Particip;uits in ‘uudits’’ at he October 11, 21)11 PC \( )H ( )pen Board .\Ieetn 1 i)aniel L. ( oelzer,
Board Member.
‘
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c. hnproving Audit Quality
I 1vidence linking the Proposal with improvements to audit qtlalilv is a necessar
condition for PC.\( )B rulemaking and f r S I “( 2 approval of such rulemaking. ‘1 ‘he
absence of any such evidence is likewise troublesome because the PC\( )B considers
collecting such evidence through its inspection process as one of its unique strengths.
lor example, the PC\O13’s Strategic Plan for 2011—2015 (the “Strategic Plan”) states:
“We possess unique data and analysis related to audits based on eight years of
inspections and enforcement experience, as well as a sophisticated research and
analysis function”.
8 Yet, there is no P(2.\O13 data or anal\ sis in evidence to support
this Proposal and the Proposal makes no reference to the P(2. \( )B having either
collected or analyzed any relevant data.
Paradoxically, the objective for the disclosure of the name of the engagement
partner, particularly the lorm 2 disclosures, appears to be to facilitate analysis by othert,
not for the benefit of the P(2.\OB. lor example, the Proposal states the purpose of
the loriii 2 disclosures is to compile this information in one place that could be easily
. This implies that meaningful analysis of this data is possible and useful,
9
accessed
which in reality is problematic given the complex nature of audit quality. This also
ignores the facts that a thorough analysis of any such data requires such data to be
considered in conjunction with information that may not be available or relevant to
10
investors.
linally, it is worth noting that the PC
\OB has not yet developed audit quality
1
indicators—another \C\P recommendation. It would seem that the development (Jf
such indicators should occur in advance of any rulemaking on disclosing the name of
the engagement partner as, at least implicitly, the Proposal is suggesting that the name
of the engagement partner is somehow a quality indicator.

See Public (.omp:in \eeOuflhiflfl ()v(r5fl.ht Board Str:itettic Plan: Jrnt’rop/e:’ The Ri’t’i’aee ao€lrn,t’’t of//i 1mb! /or the
Pro/stun: mi! 1ici n/ I,n:sto,s 201 1-20 / (xo ember ‘fl. 21)11), Pae S.
PC ‘LOll Proposed Rulenviktiti on I,,’,),-ol’rr:’ the Ivn.qsiisn o/.- rn/its: Prohosca r lme,;dmenis to PC.- lOll 1,1(1/fl,.’: btindareii
aud Coro; 2 11’C\OJI Release \o. 2011 (Sf, October 11, 2011 and PC\X)B Rulemaking 1)ocket Matter \o. 29), Page 1
\ddittonalh the Proposal lu1s to take into account that various actors aggregate a’anerv of data from 5] C lilings
,

that thet Ond relevant.
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d. Other Costs and Benefits
\n additi( )nal 1Th)IiValiofl f )V disclosing the name of the engagement partner
appears to l)e to pr tvide useful in 1( trmation for audit committees. 1or example, the

Proposal reiterates a pt )iflt made in the ()nCept Release that “providing financial
statement users, audit committees, and others with the name of the engagement
pattfler might provide them the opportunity to evaluate, to a detree, an engagement
partner’s experience and track record. If so, audit committees might increasingly seek
out engagement r1r11ie1s \vh() are viewed as performing consistently high quality
audits, and the resultmg competition could lead to an improvement in audit quality”
.
1
I lowever, this rationale cannot serve as a basis for rulemaking as audit committees
already have access to this information and would need to use it in conjunction with a
variety of other information, both public and lllivate, for assessing quality on their
audits.
.\s expressed in previoLis letters to the PC\OB,’
2 the (CMC continues to ie
concerned that this Proposal provides yet another illustration of the PC \OB’s
skepticism regarding the i-ole of audit committees and that this and other PC.\OB
ptoposals may actually interfere with the prerogatives, discretion and duties of audit
committees. lor example, with this Proposal, the PC.’()B seems to be expecting
investors to second guess the work of audit committees based on “one” data point
the name of the engagement la1t1e1.

—

2. Disclosing Information on Others Participating in the Audit
Somewhat ironicall\ the Proposal combines a disclosure focused on one
individual with a requirement to disclose more information about others participating
in the engagement not employed by the auditor. The Proposal calls for disclosure,
with limited exceptions, of other participants in the audit for whose audit the auditor
takes responsibility or whose audit piocedlrtres the auditor supervises. The Proposal

find, Patc 6.
1 or xunple, see 11w Septetnber 14, 2011 letter from the [iS. Chamber of Comnwn.e CCMC to tlw PC\OI1 on the
(s,ic/ R/ease on Poisthie Reeismiis lo PCiIOI3 .I/anclareic Re/ale/to Rt/or/s OIL/I/Id//cl 1 7n/nc/a/S/a/ep1u/s (I’CA()ll Rekase \o.
2011—003, j uin’ 21, 2011, Itulemakin
0 Docket Matter No. 34) and lw October 20, 2(111 letter from the U.S. ( liaiiiber of
Conunerce CCI\IC to the PC\OB on the Cinieep/ Ri/ease on t Iiith/or lI/el//)/ne/eI/ce aue/z hid,! 1/17)1 lU/ti/ion (1C.1.( )11 Release
No. 2011 006, .\uust 15, 2011. PC.\O1i Rulemakmn l)ouker Mat er No. S’fl.
2
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nild reluire the auditor to disclose in I he audit report. the names, location, and
perceniaie ( >f houis attributable to the other participants for thoSL’ \VhOse
uired \vhen
1
Participation is 3° or greater of total hours. Disclosures would also be re
Ilie audi t( )V divides iC5( )lisibility with aii )ther independent public accounting firm.
W(

Ihe Proposal suggests that these disclosures would “enable investors and other
users of the audit re-)ort to determine whether a disclosed independent public
accounting firm is registered with the Board and has been subject to PCAOB
inspection, and whether a disclosed independent public accounting firm or another
persoii has had any publicly available disciplinary history with the Board or other
regL1IatorsL. I lowever, this is information that the audit committee has access to and
can consider in exercising its oversight responsibilines. Further, the auditor either
takes responsibility for the work of others or divides responsibilit\. In the case of the
later, current disclosures to investors do not appear wanting for assessing audit c
ualit\
1
and the applical)ilit\ of PC\OB inspection information.
I issentiallv the “new” information proposed to be disclosed involves work for
which the auditor assumes responsibility. \s such, the proposed disclosures are likely
to only cause confusion over Who has responsibility for the audit. The CCMC notes
that avoiding such confusion is an important objective of current auditing standards.
This suggests that investors would be better served with more targeted disclosures
founded on some meaningful objecvc.
1he potential for confusion is exacerbated by the iow threshold for disclosure
of 3% being proposed. The basis for this threshold is unclear as the Proposal
provides no meaningful rationale for it. lurther, a 3% threshold is much lower and in
marked contrast to the 2004) threshold already incorporated in PC. ‘OI3 rules to
determine others performing a sul)stantlal role in audits and thus subject to PC()B
registration and inspection. So, whY should investors be interested in what the
PL\OB is not?
Further, there is no indication that the PC\OB has field—tested the 3%
threshold to determine the relevance of the information to be disclosed. [or example,
PC\OB Propostd Ru1cmakin on fmhroi!iiç liii feiycnui o/ I/oh/c: Pro/)os1/ImLdw/:/s /0 ]>(/ lOll /1/11/1/111/ S/all//11r21
am! lii,, 2 PC\O1i R1(’am No. 2011 ()0, Outobr ii. 2011 md P(L\( )1l Itukmakinr I)oulii /laIftr No. 2)), Pan 20.
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the Proposal contains fl( ) useful illustrations l)ased )n real—\v( )rld data. Ihe absenCe of
these data to inform stakeholders about the impliCati( ms of the Proposal is surprising,
given the PC.\( )B has access to the necessary data through its inspection process and,
as previously noted, the PC\( )13 emphasizes this in its Strategic Plan as strength of
the organization.’’

Conclusion
Tlie (L\lC appreciates the opportunity to C0ITliTleflt on the Proposal.
I lowever, the (1CMC believes that the Proposal will disseminate information that is
non-material, lacks relevance that could undermine the fundamental foundations of
the audit function hampering the ability of investors to make informed decisions.
\\‘ithout a clear arflculation of the problems to be solved and the benefits of the
proposal, the CCMC does not believe that the proPosal should move forward.
liurthermore, based on the statements and comments by Board members at the
October 11, 2011 open Board meeting, it appears that the majority of Board members
strongh support enacting the Proposal raising potential due Process djuestiOns. Ihe
C(1C hopes that the PC.\OB will take the concerns expressed in this letter under
consideration when deliberating on the Proposal.
1’hank

you for your consideration

concerns in further

and the CCMC stands ready to discuss these

detail.

loin Quaadman

\\liite ttit (,C.\[( (l()CS not believe hat it is in the best interests of financial reporting to move forward on his
proposal, one ,tltern:iit the iL)H ma wish to eon.ider is that the t’orn-i 2 \vould he a more useful location lir such
disclosures, is the ctctermtnaiion of information in St C filings is more ippropriatel m,ont;iined within the Si .( ;‘
jurtcdietion, loon 2 disclosures would not lengthen Issuer and broker-dealer filings with tangential inlorniatioji, md
1-orin 2 disclosures would not be subject to the estimatioti of hours necessitated Lv the short time constraints for SI C
fumes. In idditui disclosure iii i orol 2. instead of lie audit n-port, might help mitigate potential babmhts issues
C( >1) lo.i ill lIver 111(1 itor respoti sil tlit
is previoush discussed.
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